
Valley Academy Inc. Uniform Policy Taskforce
May 2nd, 2023 @ 6:00 pm

539 N 870 W, Hurricane, UT 84737

1. Welcome
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion of pros and cons of a uniform policy
4. Discussion of feedback from surveys

● If we have one, needs to be enforced
● Middle school shouldn’t be different (all or nothing for entire school)
● Make it simpler

○ Allow jeans and black pants
○ Allow any colored shirt, not just polos
○ Valley shirt/polo and any bottoms

5. Discussion of any proposed changes
6. Proposal of next meeting
7. Adjourn



Valley Academy Inc. Uniform Policy Taskforce
May 2nd, 2023 @ 6:00 pm

539 N 870 W, Hurricane, UT 84737

Welcome by Chair Kloos at 6:02

Roll Call - Board Members in Attendance: Miranda Kloos, , WesAlisha Terry-Martin
White, Buffy Nelson.

Others in Attendance: Tracy Stevens, JJ Tanner, ,Daniela Stackhouse
MeKynzie Jensen, Sirrene Barlow, E Barlow, L Mendoza, Megan Smith, Dawn
Holland, Crystal Brown, Betsy Kimber, S Kimber, Cami Bohne, Arin Nelson, Jilly
Tyrrell, Amy Rockwood, Brian Hall, , Shelly Beutler, Kandis White,Amy Gubler
Paige Burgin

Discussion of pros and cons of a uniform policy
Pros - Less costly and simple - seem to last longer
Unity - less social distinction (name brand versus non-name brand)
Like current policy - more flexibility, no decision making
Easier to fit in
Likes ability to add their own flair
Cons - Limits individuality -
Does get more costly the older they get
As a teacher not also comfortable with having to enforce and having to make the
judgment call
Want to keep modesty

Discussion of feedback from surveys
● If we have one, needs to be enforced
● Middle school shouldn’t be different (all or nothing for entire school)
● Make it simpler

○ Allow jeans and black pants
○ Allow any colored shirt, not just polos
○ Valley shirt/polo and any bottoms

Discussion of any proposed changes
Like the idea of spirit shirt and bottoms
Likes the current middle vs elementary - gives them guidance and allows
transition
Reviewed both policies by each topic - socks, shoes, bottoms, and tops -
discussion by all on what’s appropriate, what’s not, how it would impact admin
and teachers to enforce
Drafted policy based on discussion to submit to policy committee

Proposal of next meeting - June 6th at 6:00 pm
Adjourn - 7:38
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